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the moot outleo sorta-these he carries with hm
fOr the purpose of introducing cotton culture r n a
large scale into the province of Auckland, ",vhere
he means to settle. Besides its aptitude for the
growth of cotton, Mr. Brownole's observat

t
ons have

induced him to believe that many of the districts in
the province of Auckland are equally ell adapted
for the culture of rice, and he has1m rnished him-
self with a copious supply of several varieties of
rice, such as his experience and observation have
enabled him to judgre as .peuoeirly suited to the
soil and climato of New Zeoaland. These also he
takes out with him for experimental ultttre in his
new home. He has likewine taken out parcels of
the most favorite q•alities of tobacco -sed, toge-
ther with an assortment of pumpkin and Indian
cotes seeds.

Well, we don't know, tut it looks very fume- to
class the State of Iowa as a Territory of Mis-
sissippi. If Mr. Browetie paid such great attention
to the cultivation of, otton in Iowa. we shall be
glad to receive any information regarding the re-
sults. Mr. Brownik, it appears, is sanguine that
New Zealand can produce as good cotton as the
Territory of Iows, in the Stale of dMississippi.
We'led the above paragraph in one of the most

respectable commercial papers issued on the E•ro
pea~ continent. It is hardly necessary to allude to
the gross ignrance which attends almost every
line. If the ManchestorCottonSupply .ssociatotn,
with all its appliances of wealth, ionluenoe and
character, cannot bring anything strpnger to its
support then Mr. Andrew Scott Brownlie's infor-
mationand attention to the raising of cotton'in the
Territory of lIowa, a State of Mlississippi, Mr.
Brownlie and the Manchester Cotton Supply Asso-
ciation an at once knock off and call all their ex-
ertionsand time a half-day job. But what a farce
the Manchester folks are encouraging about rais-
ing cotton in New Zealand. We cannot account
how so much ignorancescould he concocted in so
short a paragraph. We hope Mr. Brownlie and
the Cotton Supply Association will have a good
time of raising cotton in New Zealand. But for
the general information of the members of the
Manchester Cottonscpply Association, we have to
say that we congratulate them on their depend-
ence on the Southern States of the United States
for their supplies of cotton, for at least five years
to come.
A part of the Persia's mails from Liverpool were

received to-day. Though the placard at the Post-
Office said, " mails per Persia received," there was
nothing of a general character outside to confirm
the purport. A few straggling letters were ce-
ceived.

There was some talk on the flags about freights,
exchange and so on. The exchange market is
steady. The freight market is so-so. Shipmasters
and agents appear to have the call. The receipts
of produce from the West continue large; that is,
every boat from that luartermbrings in a full load,
and though there are large shipments of grain and
breadstuffo from NewYork for Europe every week,
there are very limited shipments from this section,
though our market rules below New York. There
is one thing talked of: that is, railroads cannot
transport grain at the same figures with steam-
boats; therefore, it is nunccessary to be talking
about the diversion of trade from this good city of
ours to other marts. We shall receive more than
one-half of the increase of the Northwestern States.

We have received a communication about the
Liverpool classification of cotton, which has been
the purport or foundation of a good deal of talk
for weeks past. For .months past we have re-
marked of a great want of assimilation between
the classification of cotton in this market and
Liverpool. A Liverpool circular of the 15th June
remarks as follows.:

Writers in America complain of classings in
Liverpool. The difference has been very sad and
veryserions as far as New Orleans is concerned.
There the buyers have too frequently overlooked
the sand, or have hoped that its presence Aid not
lower the classing, hut here the buyers not being
in the dilemma, their judgment was free and de-
cided. As for the bowed crop, it has been faith-
fully marshalled and proves the best .ever sent to
market.

We are glad to find that there are some redeem-
ing quaUties in American cotton. We had made
up our minds for the ousal diatribes against Amer-

loan cotton. In our nexttalk we shall have-ome-thing more to say about classifications, with a

communication from an old boyer or dealerin thestaple.

There was some talk about the California rcils.The Contract having expired for the conveyance of
the mails via Panama, and no arrangement having

been made, by the Post-Oice Department, the
New Yorkers appear to be in a great ferment or
stew becanse Mr. Cornelins Vanderbilt refuses to
carry the so'called mails merely for the postage.
They denounce Mr. or Commodore Yanderbilt in
unstinted terms. The Commodore appears to be
cool and calm, and regards the, entire New York
communlty with about the same coolness and in-
ifference as the proprietors of the New Orleans
and Mobile Mail Line regard the commnnitles of
NewOrleans and Mobile. We have some further
balk about our Mobile and New Orleans, Lake or
Lobile monopoly, but must defer it for want of

mos
'OURTM Or JcU.T AT EBasEBA • PBrIGS,

Some anthor has said that an Englishman orFrenchman, no matter where placed or under

owha rceatot aaei found, never for a moment

l h lie individuality. No matter whether he beIrees• g on the snows of Greenland or melting
•,det the burnineg sn'of Africa, the one will be
foh d with his muttonleg whiskers and thick
s;bos, ehauntlag "Brit•8l Boles the Waves," and

Ithe Ol r with his stew.pan, bottle of claret andeoll l tongs, treating IUl-fortune with a shrug of
the onidero and welcoiming good lock with

nob y.We thick thatl author might also have addedthe &pgleAmerlean in the category and found
pgints of natitoal character eropping out as strong
I•~bl as in the others. Wherever you End an
At•erles•ayou will find a sort of conglomeration of
pleagsre ld politics, treating, trading or traveling,

.p4east but not least, a regular and due observ-
ases of the "av'rm-*se-a ssMEesRan-rFOURTn."
This fact was forcibly brought to our minds yes-

terdayonreceivitg from a correspondent an ac-
tount of the celebration of the Fourth of July at
serasheba Springs, a sequestered little watering

place away up amid the mountains of Tennessee,
as all of our readers undoubtedly know. One
would reasonably suppose that the majority of the
people at such a place would he searchers after
health and quiet comfort-pilgrims who had been
Induced to come from afar to drink the healing
waters-persons whose whole attention was turned
to the restoration of health-weary and sick who
were content to leave to others, patriotic pageants
of every kind. But not so. The blood of the race
showed itself there as strongly as ever It did any
wbere, as we shall attempt to show by the follow-
Ing report which our correspondent forwarded us :

Previous arrangement having been made, andeverybody notified that there was to be a celebra-
tion, the whole population turned out en mansse at

12 o'clock on the " Fourth." The meeting cameto order, and W. Crawford, Esq., was called to the
ohair, as President of the day, and Mr. J. iD. Shute

appointed Secretary.

The Bight Rev. Bishop Otey,of Tennessee, madean Inatroductory prayer, which we will remark in
parenthesis, is a most beautiful and appropriate
manner of opening the proceedings on such a

day.
After the prayer, a fine brass band played " Hail

Colombia."
'Then Mr. Gee. G. Willson read, in a beautiful andimpressive, manner, the "Declaration of Inde.

pendence."
" The Star Spangled Banner," by the hand, fol-lowed.

'The Orator of the day, Claiborne G. Briscoe,
Esq., delivered an oration, which did both honorto his patriotism and intelk ct, and was listened to
with an attention which proved an appreciative
aedience.

The band then played "Yankee Doodle;" andSit was now near three o'clock, the company ad-
laorodo to a sumptuous dinner which had been
povrldei byCel. Williams, the host of the Springs.

Saptno uppose bensme Beetrheba is so far
oac Orleas markets, • •id Is stores of

eule b po t paspod mdssaappera, that
iasae~a u gaosis Willienseb

hi bislaboesb~

a peculiar talent for Ending out the resources of I
the country he lives in. If the great Napoleon
had known him, he would bhae been Commissary
General of the Grand Army; but as he luckily 1
did not, tile guests of his Springs have the benefit
f his genius. Therefore, we insist the dinner was

good in every particular-worthy the day and
worthy those for whom it was provided, and ws,
ronsumed most patriotically.

After the cloth was cleared, the committee on
toasts. "Messrs. Fatren, HaUner and Shute, pre-
rented the following regular toasts, which were
read by Mr. Cranford and drank amidst great
applause :
1. The day we celebrate; the glorious Fourth of

July, 1776, gave birth to this mighty nation of
frremen.
Music--"Ifail Coltmbina.'
2. Eighty-four years ago our forefathers pledged

their lives, their fortunes and sacred honors in de-
fense of tAerieCan liberty. It is our privilege and
glory this day to honor them.
Mutsic- -"Wttshitgtotn s March."
3. The eacrs and stripes, the proud emblem of

our nationality-seen on every sea, honored by
every nation.

Music--" Star Spangled Banner."
4. Our army and navy, the proud bulwarks of

our defense.
Music-" Yankee Doodle.'
a:. (Which was drank standing and in silence)

"The Memory of Washington."
6. The Ladies-

Oh woman : in our honrs of exrse
Uncl-rtaiu. coy and hfrd to please.
And tht-tble ts the lhade

tty the light quiverlg apopn made:
When pain and anguih wring the brow,
A rntcastering angtI thout.

After due honors had been done to the regular
toasts, the following volunteers were offered and
enthusiastically drank:

Col.John Armfleld, the founder of the Beersheba
Springs-An honest trmn, the noblest work of God.

By Mr. J. D. Shute-Woman, cradles us in child.
hood, coquettes us in youth, loves us in Manhood.
and buries us in old age.

The State of Tennessee-renowned as she is
for the chivalry of her sons, and the hkarts of her
daughters, the brightest gem in the diadem of her
jewels is the hospitality of her citizens.

Numerous other toasts followed, and all present
enjoyed themselves to the fullestextent. Although
mirth and jest went round, yet the fair ladies who
participated had no cause to regretthat they graced
the board with their presence : on the contrary,
they congratulated themselves, and speak of it now
as having been one of the bright and happy khor,
of their lives.

The celebration of the day was closed by a bril-
liant ball at night.

RIO GRANDE CORRESPONDENCE.
Padre tland rs. lXe, l'eot--i ntterr tled Oa-

onerce in Black I.•td'o;ods on the Former and
latmiligated flootbug on the Latter-lfnte,,se

Adcanohage of Padbre Island for p•rposes of
Trade aod Agricutlture--Ineidenrlts i Ihe lis/ory
thereof--olut 1'. Singer'. Setttlement-••elhh ing
obo,,t the Mal and Something about +rhat he
is doil--lamens.e Saltl Drfls--Morte .igolers
in the crloyUaent of Alasters, etc.

Speciel to tie New Orlans Coreenlt.

BaRoWxsssr.Lu, July 4, 1860.
Mr. Editor-Ae the island of Key West is at-

tracting considerable attention at this time on
account of the presence there of a large num-
ber of niggers, whom the philanthropic Uncle
tam is clothing, Seeding and humbugging about, it
nay not be amiss to attract your attention to
mother island an the American coast, not alf so
well known, yet which is quite as deserving of
public considerationas the destructive little reef off
the coast of Soathlsrolina. Key Westisthe east
of a community of men who live upon the misfor-
tunes of others, who earn what others lose, and
who consequently Alonrish best when others suffer
most. It was a dtting place, then, to congre-
gate a multitude of Africans, who have been
wrecked in their prospect of good homes and a

chance of heaven, and are now doomed to be sent
back to the barbarism, slavery and superstition of
the land from which kind hands had just resened
them.

Padre Island, or Father Island, called to from
being the largest of a number of similar islands
which exist along the G(ol coast of Texas, is

about 60 miles long by from one to two in width.
It is an island because between it and the main
shore of Texas there exists a regular belt or estu-

ary of the sea extending from the harbor of Brazos
Santiago to Corpus Christi. It is not, as is gener-
ally supposed, a barren sea-front of sand, but is
rather a rich formation of pulverized shell and
decayed vegetation. Muscle shoals form in little
rifts of fresh water here and there long this coast,
whish being swept out to sea by the ebb-tide, are
powdered up into the smallest particles. These
particles, mixing with drift-wood and decayed-sea-
reed, are thrown up on to this island, and thus
aorm a soli entirely free from grindstone sand, and
peonllarly adapted to certain very useful purposes.
But the peculiarity to which I desire to attract the
Southern attention is the adaptability of the Padre
Island as a resort for the initiation of those meas.
ureswhich were necessary in order to make popular
a matter of vital importance to the South. To have
boldly ventured into New Orleans with negroes
freshly imported from Africa would not only have
brought down upon the head of the importer the
vengeance of the very philanthropic Uncle Sam,
but also the anathemas of the whole sect of phi-
lanthropists and negropholists everywhere. To
import them for years into quiet places evading

with impunity the penalty of the law and the thin-

skinned sympathizers of South Africa, was gradu-
ally to pave the way for the open and public revival
of the slave trade.

To this end, a few men, bold and energetic, de-
termined, ten or twelve years ago, to commence
the business of importing niggers, slowly at first
but surely; and for this purpose they selected a
few secluded places on the coasts of Fiorida,
Georgia and Texas, for the purpose of concealing
their stock until it could be sold out. Without
specifying other places, let me bring the attention
of the reader to a deep pocketor indentation in the
coast of Texas, about 30 miles from Brazos Santi-
ago. Into this pocket a slaver could run at nght,
discharge her cargo of movables upon the bluff,
and again proceed to sea. The live cargo could
be marched a short distance across the main
island, over a porous soil, which refused to retain a
footprint, until they took boats and were concealed
upon some of the innumerable little islands which
were above the waters of the laguna in the rear.
'These islands being covered with a thick growth

of bushes and grass, offers inscrutable hiding places
for the " black diamonds."

The plan sometimes was, when it was supposed
to be hazardous to land upon this shore, that the
niggers were discharged on the coast of Cuba and
there retained until an opportunity offered for
their importation into Texas. A gentleman tells

me that once when engaged in investigating the
business of some parties who had purchased pro-
visions from him on Padre Island, he came aud-
denly upon an unchained "African" who had
strayed off from camp. This piece of property told
my informant that seventy-five of "his sort" hadjust been landed from Bayou Honda in Cuba, and

that most of them had already been sold to Texas
planters. Searching further, my informant found
the camp, delivered the stray nigger and received
the proprietor's thanks. There was immediately
created a kind of tacit understanding between all
hands that the subject should be ignored ; and my
adviser considered he made money by attending
to his own business and letting the negro traders
attend to theirs.

In pursuance of the above line of policy, it is my
pleasure to inform you that quite recently a cargo
of niggers were imported into Padre Island, and
that before this they are all probably distributed
amongst the planters of Southwestern Texas. It is
said that this importation was made by a man
named Forrest, and as I happen to know that such

a man is engaged in that commerce, and that this
Is about the right time for him to be along, I feel
pretty well satisafed that the report is true. It is
further said that he burned his vemel offthe Island,
ndS that tbh light was seen at Branes Santingo.

Padre ueand Is at present under the dominion of

Kr. John V. Singer, brother of the famous Sewing
Machine man. John V. Singer is sixty-nine years
old, small in stature, long and muscular, with a will
like a mule and an energy like a beaver. lie settled
there in 1519, after the Mexican war, and although

a rough sailor, at once proceeded to shingle-mak-
ing, a business he perhaps knew as much about as
you do. The island projects into the tulf consider-
ably, and is therefore so situated that a consider-
able volume of the Golf stream constantly rushes
against it, throwing up ever more whatever Iloats
upuu the surface of that mysterious current. Of
these waifs, a large number of cypress logs from
the blisissippi composed a part, and of these
Singer coined his first money by making one
hundred thousand shingles.

Mr. Singer has since bought a large Mexican
grant, which covers almost the entire island. lie
has also bought sup island script warrants under
tihe Texas laws. and located them ulpon a portion
of tile adjoining ,land, Brazos Santiago. This gives
him almost the entire command of the harbor of
Brazos Santiago, the only port oni tile coast from
Aransas Bay tol Tampico, a distance of live hundred
miles, into which vcessels drawing eight and more
feet of water can enter. Throung this harbor all
the importations of the Rio Grande valley muast
pass, and it is not an exaggeration to say that in
ten years that trade will amount to $100,000,000
annually.

The peculiar formation of the island renders it
most desirable for farming purposes, and also for
stock grazing. It never requires rain,the water
being but one or two feet below the surface to ir-
rigate the roots, while the constant dews refresh
the growth above ground. Mr. Singer has been
successful in raising Brazil cot

t
on for four years

from the same stalk, and the product he sold in
Galveston for 1a cents per pound. He has also
grown Sea Island cotton very successfully, and the
product was sold in Galveston for 90 cents per
pound. Sugar cane has matured two inches thick,
twenty-nine feet long, with thirty-six matured joints.
Onions and sweet potatoes grow in the greatest
abundance. From a very small plat, planted by a
lad on the island, two hundred bushels of large
yellow onions were gathered, which were sold at
two dollars per bushel on the ground.

Another source of wealth to be found in the
island is at the termination of Lagona Madre,
where a coral reef interrupts the waves in
breaking over the benach. At this point, in a
high wind, the breakers roll over the coral reels
and spread over a wide extent of low land.
\s tile winds go down and as the waves recede,
large quantities of this saline flood remain upon the
low lands, and being evaporated afterwards by the
sun, leave a field of pure and crystal salt, from an
inch to five feet in thickness, and covering an area
of ground for miles and miles in extent. An in-
definite numbher of bushels could be gathered in
that salt vat every week. Probably fifty or sixty
ships could be loaded to-day.

Mr. Singer has made application to the Legis-
lature of Texas for a charter to build a canal from
Brazos Santiago to the Rio Grande river, which
will be only seven miles along a natural channel,
at present almost sufficiently deep for purposes of
navigation : and when that work is done, as it will
be in one or two years, the trade of this section
must be greatly beonefitted. Another charter has
already been granted to dig a similar canal from
Corpas Christi to Brazos Santiago; which, when
completed, will make an entire circuit of inland
navigation from the Rio Grande to the Babine.

With all these advantages, it is altogether pro-
bable that it will be in our power to supply New
Orleans in a short time with Is article of ebony
direct from Africa, whidowll l aup her denand
for increased labor, althoog It may affect the
inerves of certain senitive otd gentlemen I wot ef

On ModOy. Jly 9. at6 teloek P. ., eiei a I.neritng 1l-

tee, ]on. J. I,. PABRE , a L ttt• or Louhtinn• egos 40 yeal•Hi fdends and seeaintmeet Oe d tdlms of A. BInbe, m
eesctfuelly invited to attend i (.ates, wkhbt well take plate
em his late yeitene on St. Annttmet, bhtweeaSt. Claude andRaort., This Afternoo. at 50 delotk.

B EEVOLENT ASSOCIATION OP THE SONS OF LOU-
IIAA.--The Membereof this Asm tlon re requeaied toeet at their Hall, corner of Gatmee and Elysian Fields

reets, Third Distit, This Afternoon, (Jaly 10)at 4; o'eclek,

o atteed the funeral of their ex-President adt departed brother,
I. L. FAItI.t.

Mela are expected to be poetul.
Rt order of the Preakient,

Jyl. AUG. LAROOE, Sermetary.
On fonday. the 9:h Inst., Hol. J. L. FABR., Reeerder of

be h cond Ditriet and eo President of the Benevolent AsseeI.

I'on, Stalteof lo onlfahna.NEW I.fSITANOS BENEVOILENT A.COOCIAhTION OFSw O e.rt•.+-The members of the veab Aawelation are re-

lnested to eet at their hall corner of Grntmen and Ely-
Atl Fieldls treets, this afternoon at4 o'ilok prtclitly, inider to attend the funeral of or declased brother.

ANTONIO VI EIRA, President.

g-Every Summer the demand for Ho-tetec' Celhrted Stomael Blttersn eirea. tisfonnd tohe

ie only certain preservation of bodily strugthl drngtl a pernodhben the ,tmosphere is ealculated to indluce a feelig of Ios.i.
nde and Indigeoson. The worst eaes of Diarrhea and Dysen.
ery give way wo its ptet ihtltltnee. Innnmerttble peronte who

re now alive ad weil'muet thank lle ddeovlerer of this prepar-e
in that lhey have not Iben swept away I the harvest of ldeth.
he Bitters it recommended by the host physehIne in the hlod.

'n is the bent evdence of its real value, e-nse, as a general

hing, they will not speak a word in favor of advertled repey .

atons. iThy hr h been cm t lele to i ecnowledgs the claims

n the Bitters aupon tire inuneitlly.

old len New Orleans, wholmae and retal, byJ. WRIGHT A
O., 2 and I1 Chartes street, sle agents for the Setthern
tato ad to whom l orders should be adressett, and by drg.

It and denlsgenerally everywhere. jy9 2pOIAtW

-Anralyzed by Chilton--Bear in mind

hat while ither hair dyes are endorsed as hormliee and onint,

brs by ther proprietors alone, t RIST.DORU'd HAlk DYE
sertlled by Dr. Cbilon, tbtdt lltltguihehd chtemstl, to bt hse

itom oltotD ltendls, and tlerefore as safe a it Is sopeior.

)r. Chilton hos bol selected by the city of New York to na,

ye the Croton water, dll hie oha pronouneed L (:lalore ' Dye

Sinoeuoos as that water in ets purest eiaditon.
thldeeveyhere,-and nppletttyal. Hetr Dtearao.

For oet le' New Orleans, wholesale and retail, by J

WRIGHT A CO., 21t ad 11 Chartres street, General Agents.

ly9 pImbW ORISTADORO. No. 6 Astor Hot., N. Y.

i Prom the Try Budget.-John Qulney

L mo-ICt Is tn that fmtou poem, "The Sotep of Corinth,'

vbere Byron reeords that-
SThere was an old no e whose bairs were white,
But his veteran atm was flll of mlglht."

The faemod linie de.cilptive of this old man have been often
oted as applicable to that intellectual girltlof the earlier days

f the Republic-John Quincy Adolts. Had the hert of oy.
on'e poem hied in thes days, there would have een no neces-
iry of his recorlding tle tfact that " his hairs were white "-for,
ibe most of the old men of the present day, he would undoubt-
dly have used Hlbmrtreet'a flair Relstorative, which would
love restored his hair to all the prhatine heuty and natural
olor of youth.
Pdere tents and $i per bottle. Sold everywhere.

W. E. HAGAN A CO., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y"
Sold by J. WRIGHT A CO., 21 nt Ib Chares trerest, New)rlnes. Jel6 2plmAW

Exaperlenee taenese as that delicacy
events many females from applying for the means to alleviate

uerfng andsove life. That obhletion Is obviated in the ua
,f "Sir Jamen Carke's Female Pills, prepared after the pre-arlpton of Sir James Clarke, Physiian to the Queen of Eng-

and, and well known to he the only sure and ife remedy for
'eutle dlcuttees and obstruetions from any •aum." They ean
.aentn bottle ontlning pills, po free, by andoun g $1

ad 1 poetaeg stamps to may ogent.

GMenetl Aget for toe Unitetd toate JOB MOBS , BoeeltmeI. Y., J. WRIGHT A CO., New Orleans, Wholeale Agent,.

adisold by all reepeetabe Drggts fed 5plyW

'- Tee Druggists and Dlalees - Bower'sIioeeoi PtCoS.--Thi highly popular remedy for Ihabltal
:sttvenete, constipation, sick slad nervots headache and billous
Iiase generally, is pillt up in elegant style, and warranted to
eap in ny climate. A liberal dhtount made to the trade.
they will have a apeedy sale. They neyver Spoil. The retail

)rite is 37!n cents per box. Manufactured only by OEG. C.
BOWER, Slth ead Yne stree t , Philadelphia. jo7 li2p

0--Tyeoon of Japan -- Go. B. Sloat , Co.restented oni of Ithoh illptle Slewhlg Maelhldo to the Tycoon

,f Japan--och as are otiered for sale Ito No. 9 Calnl street,
rod i. tihe ]est ole mltantftured in Ameries, without a doubt.

its dntnullle Cimplielty, Its teetif h operation tid its maba ln-
cal pel ectlon, are its prlold lains to utiih y,atd Iho thollald.,

eho have need them. will tlludly attest to tisi, great lrilph of
tmereican ingenlhity.

jef 2plm y M. S. HEDRICK, Agent, 97 Caol lreet.

,`-The Beet and Cheapest Sewing Mla-
hines ate Geo:l. Sloat a Cot.' New Style. lT he Jflbollhesmve great ilprovements over all other, are similar to Whetler

k Wiloon'e-doing away, with the treoub!om e Leather Pad and

top Checks.
Partles in want ofa ewing Machine am invited to all and
tt iml.l before making purchsaee, at 97 Caoml street.
JeI 12ptmAW M. t. HCDRICK, Agent.

- SPring hda $* 1o Se S for the bestIpreo Bed to edat.ee, (Howee' Pafeet) a N. I Chabetham
-elt, Mw Ytork. EmI a. tit oe ndden the LULIPTIO 83D

WPRING OOMPANY. tor hebie dt.Oiptete deolus. Spade
adseee ls lbmnodsasdleedlafgegi jr yf SAW1

Ragtifcatlion. .Pass J.Ieefthg.

IT It-PI-IEN A,. T)O UGOLAS
FuR PRRhIIIIINT.

11crs hioi V. JTohiniRont
POn VICI-F'RESOIIENI'.

A Moa tlolAig of the FP01E 1ill0 , ln en Till Iu.- IT'

Li. W. MUNI)AY, lodlidelit.

-T o Canmpaigners. v

T 0YPE, I'll EWES, I ' ,, 111. IN I and N .ll l lue nrore ll'I'd

(7. IL. VIXTIN,
Il 0'tt- 1115 lolo.

arpetlinq, F'loor Oil Clolhs,
nMATTIN'S, WvINID)OW OHIAIIIMK,

Nailinlg VFII1Y L.O\W. I. mal, luum iii Fill, STOCK,'li 11,i

1(1'). L. N AIIENII, I

,l10 p~l ToFlnl Ilildin ..

Fire .Ilarmc Telegraph.

lOTICIO TO EYVRY FIREMAN, IIOURIIEII.D ,Dl AND -

I'CUIIC OFFICER.

A nreulolnt Pock'le 'od, gi'ing~lle locatiolln f creI y Et1-

Bon 10x in eal FIre DIatricll, anexpicit l lrcriijon 11or find
Ig Ith fire when an alarm i, given, will 1w delarea GRRAT1S, -

io pplication lt

A. IIEIERT, up~derintedent.

.1. KI. AIINL E. Aolt. 0,joiltllE.1Ol

FIRE TILEIIRAI'U OFFICE, ClIp 11all.

-Or a t-

U. N. MIOOI)V'S

iFFIRI' .(AD GKE.S' FlUIfNLTII.CIO I.II/l'lI i
it

C'ORNER CANA~N L AND, ROYALI, sT`PIRIPTM n
__________i1,2,1 E

Fans. Fans. Fans.-

A M-n

A very plhll, ,0 ,,Lnrt l*aw EMIIIIIIOI 111l:CID lINEN -

"IIIRT BOSOMS. For gale haw~ by

LION & ANIIIlEIO.
Lt and Sri Iio. ,l -t ~et

jyO 2pt1 OIII1Ir Ilholl,1 .. ,

JJ'indow Glass Wtarehouse.

EIIENCH, EN(ILISII ned llA1111AN, 2

CH(ANCEFO ENOIIIIllll'llll'N,

1011 enoid CEI'CA LACE 4

Window (-l)rooo.

MLAIN and FANCY CI11,1111FI.T nIOT \I1IF:NT.II.

MAScAt to order. For alo y 6

C. HOLLAND,
jeld 2pjf 2,. 1.38 Cnn,, nll, sItIt.

JWatchee, Jewelry, etc.

RIDEI DESIROCO OF CHANGING MtE 11110FN.A. .

Offering toy Stock

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER w RE, CIF.,

AT COST PRICErI

W. A. WILSON,
jpi Ipf ]t 1CanooI 'r.t.

Tswckng Comsi.

Joot rooed floe Podi.. beocllfol .onoInel ol I DORY
and SHELL T EINIIG aod DRESRING COMBS. R

A loege mnorwlat of LADIES' MOROCCO TRAVELING
BAGS.

LION A ANDREE,
I4 and 56 Royal a1ced.

Jam Ipt' ncrer of RIenll.

J .tr d I.w ho sd Ronro fTrioh..

Member, are Invited to call and examine a Sample

SUIT AND I3E:LTT,

-Snltab'e for-

ricket, Babe Ball and Les LQuarlre ('lnbe.

SWOrder will be recehed and arra:;secmety mlon for fp-

opriate niform s.

NORRIS, MAUILL & CO.,
10 200t corner Camp and 'ommon strete.

For Sale.

H1E lOUSE AND LOT
On Canal street,

Between Franklin and Trme otreets.

Now ccupied by Rv. S. Jacob,.
For terms, apply to

F. & L. PIFFET,
,y9 2p3tawtf 133 C Inal street.

Cheap Carpets.

We have received, per lte arrrivals, a conalgmnennt of VEl.
ET, BRUSSELS and TIIREE-PLY C.ARPI'TINO.S, which

Manufacturers' Prleet
CURTAINS, CORNICRS, WINDOW RIIADES,
OIL CLOTH and CANTON MATTING,

At equally oIw Price':

WATKINS & HJOMAN,
lCarpt and (,rtail Warhonae,

Jy9 2p0 No. 30 Camp htral.

Ilardwqre.

IRUFF BROTIIER d& BEAVER,

384 and 346 Broadway,

NEW YORK,

IMPORTERS AND JOBIBERS OF

Foreign and Domestic Hardvware,

CUTLElIY AND GUNS.
Manufactures of RIFLES and DERRINGER PISTOS.

Irlentors of the Coat Stnl. Oral-Eye COTTON 11OES.

Sole Agents for R. P. BnT's Celebrated AXES.
SUGAR SKIMMERI.S, LADLES and CANE KNIVES,
ANVILS, VICES, CHAINS, PLANTATION TOOL,etc.

De.Cn.taloloe, flurbbd he mal. eon .pllcn 21 Oply

.Vason's Patent
SCREW TOP PRESERVE JAR.

No Cement or Wax Required.
The ONLY RELIABLE artolle in the arket. For male by

BOWLES & JUDSON,
.1 2pIoWe&SeRtf&W 17 Camp street.

Dental BSurgeon.

DR. GEORGE W. SMITH

Boa removed from No. 177 Canl street,to the oppotelde,
e. e, one door from Ramport, where he will b plMd to re
ive hi old iend., and othenrs who may dlroe profealo

0-. alb 2tf1W

Fatirbanks'
P RI N C I P A. L SOUTHERN

Joeale Tarehouse,
AND DEPOT FOR

LILLIE'S BURGLAR AND FIRE-PROOF SAFES,

FAIRBANKS A CO.,

Il. Ipt? No. N Iamn streea

Fresh Goods ! Fresot Goods :
Juot received from Paril, a beautiful assortment of-
1ONNET AND BELT RIBBONS,

MOROCCO BELTS, for Ldleds;

BELT BUCKLES, NETS for the Hir;

CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS, ete., ete.

LION & ANDREE,
S and 6 Royol strest,

fell 191 eCaeem 3IsoS

Southern I cfrei ry.

IMr1S IIAN 'B 1 R 'ITOV1" 1. ,

"STAR" COTTON TIE.

lbIluw k a rerlLicll~o if ,a oldl and wcil k:'owu .plp(in, hall:

n11III , to 1I1I, prit, h.l, lm, n r(".lllU 1o",t0 b 1" 'd (./il theI

Ilir Tio, null \. l ie( coil b~ *I pll l 1 , /lilllll ., 1.1 u. 
ll"ll

,e lmrtiv It ix .alrrideled br nleal,l'd I al\ ecduex and the

.. one. ,,;;aced nrcsl the (RI.IS 1N Cu LP'') S IRREN, rlllr

I.o" t.v'i;a np.lJ FIT' I.' F''tly F" 0H
1'n"I N.. I ( Ttlh..pltlllllnlllk ..TPI.l il/(. I, dallly .. tolll 'peen9

Fa. . ThNLl .rnpS2 l,'l? l'mtLtPae

fi . Ill 111F)AIJWAY F""- C,,.,IFFFF ).

iveli I,.nl ,].o .l..unn f'"n' 1'rc I., hde, ['.Heil, bundlui 
brn

oio I" o ip."I wel~l :"baled lliiub t ,n h' Whi ch i t wenthl

I'm ron trend,~, myi ileililo,.. i ! that [trey~ beep the (',,twol more

::ompoet thin rape, ,n'1 thalt if they ur, 1.111 n of tb, name

a\ I1It o reps m c ,n mar, opt, to Ibl eel,."TR .,,,O trF.y,.,bFk.

L. SNTOW,
"TI1F.FE1.aO" in EF1 1p lFFIlIFFF

Jas. B. Thom~pson,

MEBIZ CII ANT TIAILORZ

No. 411 BROADLWAY, (,eatr Car.ul slrrrl)

J..22 2.2e NewI York.

Thle Toilet.

"MPHFLIO" 1S THIE TRUE SECRET OF BEFAUTY t

'"TR'FELIO' 
C1F,-,'.11 ErupFFFF.

*- TRl' FEIO SeFt1., the Skin.
F0 'FF..LIO " Ugg-F F Fh Skin.

"TRSFEI.IO'" Er #ca, r Ilbmor.
" TR $F'EIO " 6o cent, a lent.

Pilrticlllnrly adopted to warm ciimnlla'. A few drop, Norco'
I" the water far Belting I.l delicilo~eiy refbehls and El~illa e'

1g. givingS the Skin Fro~hmwn, ml ,F,'kF,'Relty, Softnes,.

FliilOURly mid ,Lhorny-t'( otll n) d l lb,. l ,ooI.ret ed R the

3. IF, 1,m .Fd of an Flj.Fketr FlieheelF: of Wooly' ; rF,... F

. lFplFi'ou Ip'lF"'ly populr e irFFFF Indic

/B-Rohl evve ywheree at W e] entm a sett,..

Sold .ole N - .Fle and r ' by J "' OFF' S FTFF, N. S t Canal

,F Fa , mi .1 ,,gft FFFFOne..,)

TILESTO N T CO.,
my232ty gneral Aymle , M lrualwny, New York.

wallcor S Gibbs' "

SEWINGG MACIIINN'..

The p,,Ie], of ,nperlarlty elnimrd 1. the!i )Ischia. tenderingn II

denirable for Familly or tiIIeItIuIIU n,', . o.-

I. It, remr~koh le --ry d peer',I L. ing mpahle of mrrklrC

FOUIR Tilt,]. SAND atitrhbca per m elte and " PF.R
FECTLYF RF.I,IABLII STITCH.I

2. It will riot drop ,it,'hoc, and !v ,..ill cIe; In Ito epe: atin.

S. It, wend,,],,] oimlplietty, a .k:;.C f t t R1) +;, Iva,, to oiyc'nlo.

{. No val'iakeenrr l',~ili 5u mndr ~l et: irlg I a ndiel

6. It wlilr rIm perfect ly eI ea re'I.:i., i .eu. from then 1 Lro(V-t

1:e.1 o I bet or , yard I,, .viii', ailL' orm and 0l .carneP;I

entreatl Ilia di[Plcuity esll- ilenaa( .1:1 outerr 31-bitenr.
6. Len, bet teat hide[, the pr;:, ilil iyrhnr- dollar.) t, lower than

any ether rcllilbls NI.', hie, Ia L~o N1 ken, and bring. It

within the reac~h of alt.

I!l 'errl li., el, wilt be Kil~rll:? ec per!.et ulirfacflcl. with

the prtvilet(i, of ,atarnhir the Meefi'u if, aft,, tria, it dees no:

prove to be all we re: oo mend.

DAVIS BRIOTHERS, Age~nts,
m6 oeedtf 113 ieee rmnt.

Uldotpho W ofefg'

AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS,.
A SUPERLATIVr E

Tonic, Diuretic, Anti-Dyspeptic

-AnD-

INVIGORATIDNG C'ORDI.I L.

To the Traveling Community.

WOLFE'S elebboted AROMATIC` SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
.serdd be o the lands of every tnveler. No fuamly shoud
leave the city or be without a rapply during the warm wee r. e,
It invriably eorreth the Il effect of change of wether, ande
a vemge it Ih the pureat Itquor made in the wordd.

Put p to pint and lrt bttles. Bold by all Dleggblbt Gre.
eo and Fruit Store,.

Udolpho Wolfe's Pure Cognae Berandy,
n bttles, Imported and bottled by himfl. Warraned pure

and the te.t qIlllty, with his certioate on each botile.
Udolpho Wolfe's Pure Old Port Wie,.

Imported by himaelf, in aee of oe dzen Mh; with hi A.
titcat of itr purity on each bottle.

Udolpho Wolfe's Pure AMadeira Wine,
In caes of one down each with his crctlnte on the bottles

glura t•e-lug It. purity.
Udoipho Wolfe's Pure Sherry Wine,

Illmrted by hm.if. Warranted pn:c, withl eetlcate o
the bottle and s amp on the cork.

Udolpho Wolf's Genluine Schiedamn
AROSI ATI' "CiHNAPPS,

Pint, and Sl.arts. The lust Gii made an the world. All (i0 .
sold under the rnane of Scnulappt, not put up by him, iS ab im-
poition on the purchasers.

UDOLPIIO WOLFE,
Sole Imponter. No. 22 .Beavr stroet, New Yeork

For oale by the following Bms In New Orlecau:
E. . IIAtAT UtlT)
A Ii (CRIPF&• CO.,
1OS. Hl . N. MARKS,

STOiNR HeTTtEtTON & CO.,

W. A. VIlIETI & ko.,PINCKARCI, oSTtEtb CO., ,
OI, ,MDRCIP kI LO.,BUNNEhI.CI •AILI.EFF,

O. P' . WITU E NE O.
S(:IlItT T & OLIGLER,.
HI. iL.OCK p :o.,
ilS( oe; k tIMM +A RTU eo R k C|, '
hO OL. P. NWITTE CO..
W. I. AMLL :N10Oo,
P. DW• R

KARSTENI)IIK A CO..
C. •,. eKANlS,
P. W. COOLESA.
TIItoPSoIN A RARNeEp , •.
JOHtt T. M(K)REI CO., O
HoiLES N ,4PEN4ER, et .W. L I.ANI& 5 OA.
JAeHM. l o -tr ^
i. N MIORIDSON& CO~.
O . ONAERI I.
PAYNE k KNMP.
Ce O II ER k Nb1EIRA RT. Jel3 2lNm

Itoots, •loeu auedt lrogaoe
AT WHOLESALE.

Plantations supplied with prime ODtchtin BOOTS. Bsan
BROGANS, Wool, Meoican, Palm Leaf, Straw nd h.mpo.ohy
RATS, t the lowest market prices, by

FROST k CO.,
No. 1. Megodle ieto~, ree 0Or1...

HATS CAPS, et ..
AT WHOLeSALE.

We are oustantly receiven a generl asortment of.S0i ald
Fer, Ca•imers, Panama, Leghorn, Straw, Palm Lof, erelete
and Wool HATS, at the lowest tmarket prices, by

ail3arW l eniaidnpitrdt rlyl IpNW F OST,
I5lnt, Liquo rs, etc., .i

1SOB. 18 AND 15 ROYAL STREET.

A •Epplyof CRENS DE BOUZY CHAMPAGNE, inqmat.
ad pin, eonotlnually on hand, which is eqa, to the boe thIl
eme to this market. Also, other brands of Inferhor qOlIt
TOPAZ SHERRY, CABINET SHERRY, SIERRA BHER-
BY, GOLDElN HERRY, DUFF CORDON SHERRY, AN-
C DOR SHERRY, 8PARKLING and STILL HOCK, Od la'
Fine PORT WINE, MADEIRA AND SHERRY WINES,
BRANDIE,--aserc, of the inage oef l9, 19 and 1iaOd
Othr brands. WHISKY, of all deserpltloos-ooteh:,I ib
Bye and Bourbon. ALE and PORTERI, th pI•s ind qo,
Aon hand, my ol assortment of the bet

Wines and LIquors
lin the market, which wi besolden sresonable tanms me
other house in the aity. SEWELL T. TAYLOR,

olTply No.lO lad IS Royal..,

W"aU Paper. WaU Ppsper.
J. . 1]V 31;L8

6I .................. Chartres Street................ 64
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in

French aud Anmerican Paper HRging.,
BORDEIS. COIINKRS. OAKSI AND

MAR•LES, in every variety.
Partcular attention paid to ola Work In hCt line, dll •iIy

The Eastern Clarion,
PAULDINGIt MIS

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, having the lnrges eireele#e
o any couontry newspCper in the South, I very reep&ctlfiy of.
fared oas t advertiseng medulm to the Meochantof lNewOr.
l1m0. AgotleorNew ()rlelaus--

A. B. BTBRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
'ti ltf - Nol, Co ,oe/l Tnos

(Cgars O giars l
FoehOsn wl sways Efind I .elorn oo ano toef thewil

mown Wanod--Itoeidold, Fleedo Pqlade,, MeLdansPFo do
:fmoo, Edoms.C.Oalbrgo, PFreoe, Koow-8Sou4ie o WldoW .

P, PBAT & 00O., .
r~t ~ P~om~WPI~r


